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Thank you! It is a great honor to be the Presidential Appointment for 2017 Board of Directors for the
Palos Verdes Peninsula Association of Realtors (PVPAR).
PVPAR’s focus is on helping REALTORS have successful lives and careers. My goal is to continue to
enhance the image and professionalism of our real estate industry. It would be wonderful to expand PVPAR
membership to the most luxurious and distinct level of recognition within the community, where our outstanding
REALTOR members will belong to the very unique “Secret Society of The Hill” that all the other realtors want to
be part of due to the very area-specific benefits and recognitions.
I love helping people find the best within themselves and nurturing them to reach success. It is
outstanding to be one of the voices in the decision-making process that serves the best interests of our members.
Being a Board of Directors member of PVPAR will allow me to contribute on a bigger scale.
I am currently a PVPAR Professional Standard Committee member, Education Committee member and
the Chair for Public Relations Committee. I served as PVPAR Grievance Committee member in 2014 and
Professional Standard Committee member in 2015.
After relocating from Orange County, I am still an active member of Orange County Association of
Realtors (OCAR) currently serving in their Professional Standard Committee and volunteering as an Ethic
Advocate for the association, helping agents and the general public to submit their complaints to the Grievance
Committee. In previous years, I was a member of the Grievance Committee in OCAR. I am also a Notary Public.
While working in the real estate industry for more than decade, I have discovered my passion in holding
realtors to the highest standard of excellence, integrity and customer service.
In the past, when I was working for a large real estate company, I was a mentor for the office who trained
new agents coming into the business. It was great to see them grow and become successful years after.
As an independent broker, participating in a real estate community allows me to present the independent
broker’s prospective while staying current with the issues facing our industry. I can offer my experience and
knowledge and help to improve resources and benefits for all of our members.
Having been born and raised in communistic Ukraine, I was lucky to win a “green card” in the lottery and
moved to the United States in 1999. I worked in a leadership position in one of the most successful international
banks in Ukraine, but an opportunity for a “better life” couldn’t hold me there. Having a Master’s degree in
Finance and Economics guided me towards a Real Estate profession where I could apply all my knowledge and
skills.
Outside of real estate, I am happily married to my wonderful husband Charles, and raising my incredibly
talented daughter, Mariya. I am very proud of her outstanding performances in every subject at PVPHS.
I’ve been around the world many times due to my passion in art, culture and history. Every evening, I
cook from scratch family dinners of various cuisines while using seasonal vegetables and herbs from my home
garden. I also love reading and will read anything and everything regardless of the topic. When I have free time, I
enjoy casual biking or doing numerous unique crafts at home. There is nothing better than a positive attitude
towards life and I would love to share it with all of you.

